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1. A WAR MESSAGE
War i!I upon w.
Our armed forces are engaged at sea, on land, and in the air,

waging war with courage and faith in the cause of &eedom
u wd.I as with guns aDd shipl and planes.

Labor must meet the challenge with similar courage and
faith and by supplying mort: guns and mort: ships and more
planes in a steady, e...er-increasing Row until me war is woo.

Already, an defense of our shores. the guns you have made
and the planes you have built and the ships you have launched
an: blasting the foc. Our victory depends on greater and yet
greater production from the workshops of democracy.

Today soldiers, sailan, airmen, and industrial worken .hare
the front line of baIlie. Our fighting forces rely upon your skill
and your energy for the implements of war. The warken of
this Nation will prove that free Americans can outproduce, as
they can outfight, any combination of slave peoples.

Dun is a sacred task to which we must consecrate mind and
heart and hand. We will have to do me best possibJejob--on
the assembly line, in the pit, at the throttle.

This is war-a people's war--a war of the common man
against old tyrannies and new barbarisms.

Labor is more united than ever before in this great war
undertaking. AU labor hal pledged its full~t cooperation and
participation.

Ours is a labor movement unswerving in its devotion to the
aims of freedom and in Itl detcnnination to keep America
strong and free.

Joined in this high pWJXll'to labor can help DOt only to crush
the Axis aggrcmors but also to build a new world 01 peace and
security.

The time is DOW.

Democracy's destiny is in the balance.
Labor will never fail the cause of freedom.



2. LABOR ENLISTS
Tits '''~lfpO''lfe to Pea"l ".""9"

American labor has responded quickly, enthusiastically, and
virtually unanimously to the country's war needs.

Within a few minutes after the first Japanese bombs fell on
Pearl Harbor on December 7, the leaders of labor began flood
ing \Vashington with offers of help in prosecuting the conflict
that had been thrust upon us.

Ten million union members, through the American Feder
ation of Labor and the Congress of Industrial Organizations,
immediately announced Connul support of the war effort and
thereafter joined in a pledge to prevent all strikes and other
stoppages which might impede the production of war muni
tions and materials. Thousands of local AFL and CIO unions
as well as many unaffiliated groups of workers also volunteered
immediate support.

V"U" lor l'fetor"

Leaders in organized labor who had bitterly opposed some
phases of the Administration's foreign and domestic program
prior to December 7 joined unhesitatingly with other factions
of a divided labor movement in the labor peace conference
which the President convened on December 18. Out of this
joint labor-management meeting there developed on December
23 a unanimous agreement that;

"I. There shall be no strikes or lockouts.
"2. All disputes shall be settled by peaceful means.
"3. The President shall set up a proper War Labor Board to

handle these disputes."
In Connecticut, the warring AFL and CIO leaders joined in

a pledge of all-out aid and "no cessation of work or production
during the war emergency." This declaration, wired to Presi
dent Roosevelt, said, "Whatever sacrifices arc necessary for the
final victory will be made."



In California, the CIO, AFL, and independent railroad
brotherhoods joined in a statement urging "Unity for Victory"
as labor's slogan, and recommending "that all factional, parti
san, and political differences be immedjately forgotten and that
all labor organizations unite to win the war."

In the great steel center of Gary, Ind., the CIO's Steel Work
ers Organizing Committee, representing 35,000 workers in that
area, pledged "100 percent cooperation to our Government and
[we] offer our selVices in any capacity the Government sees
fit to use us in." AFL unions at Gary called a special meeting
to plan ways to unify AFL and CIO war efforts.

The AFL Automobile Workers Union at its convention in
Cincinnati approved the President's foreign policy, endorsed
the Atlantic Charter drafted by President Roosevelt and Prime
Minister Churchill, and called for its amendment to provide
for labor representation by every nation at the peace table after
the war.

,'\'0 Stoppage of War Prod.cOoli

President William Green of the AFL summoned officials
of more than 100 affiliated international unions to meet in
Washington on December 15, and this meeting, together with
the AFL's Executive Council, reaffinned "loyalty to the prin
ciples underlying our Government" and pledged "to the Presi
dent, to the Congress, and to the people undivided support for
the most vigorous and rigorous prosecution of this war until
final victory is ours."

The AFL repeated the pledge it made in the first World
War "that every stoppage of work essential to adequate
national defense be avoided and averted." The statement

"We hOf'e 'Il}' bee.. $lllllned. Wfl
lwve nu' bee.. lerrijiml ,,~ c,mf..."d."·

"AU qwotct...... <I'" from Uu P,..,.i.ult'·. odd,..,,,,,
tol""SC1>elttll-S""""t4Cot1I1'e.... J_"">r1l6.19~t,



indicated willingness to accept temporary suspension if neces
sary of some labor protective laws for the period of the war
and insisted on labor's right to be represented on special war
boards which are to act on labor policies.

Organizations of Government employees affiliated with the
AFL adopted a statement of wartime policy pledging against
strikes and asserting that Government employees "have a
special obligation of loyalty to the Government even more than
that of the ordinary civilian."

The executive board of an aluminum workers union an
nounced in Tennessee that it had canceled a strike vote by
unanimous action.

On the day that the United States declared war, strikers
withdre\\' pickets from a big powder plant at Ravenna, Ohio.

Mass meetings of unionists were held in many cities to
declare against strikes and for increased production of muni
tions for the duration of the war.

Labor and management representatives of the great maritime
industry met with the United States Maritime Commission
and accepted a program forbidding wartime strikes and lock
outs in the merchant marine.

The Building and Construction Trades Department of the
AFL, a large proportion of whose members are engaged as
artisans in the Government's II-billion-dollar war construction
program, held a meeting of the presidents of the various unions
and thereafter announced to its membership: "There shaH be
no strikes for any reason whatsoever on defense construction
projects."

'·TI.e mili'tlri&ts ill Berlin tlml TQkyo &f("'ed thi& '''tlr.
ll,,' ,he ma&s<Jd, /mr;erml lorCI)& 01 CommQII huruanity
,,,ill fini&" it."·



I.ab"r f,n 'Ire "iring 1.lne

It was widely noted in the United States labor press that
the construction unions had thousands of members actively
"in the war" even before the United States declared wal" on
December 8, "This is labor's war," many labor newspapers
noted in reporting that the American Federation of Labor had
700 members at Midway, 400 at Guam, 10,000 in Hawaii, and
[0,000 in the Philippines. Reports indic..1.ted that the con·
struction workers at Midway and Guam joined aetively with
the United States ?vlarines in combating the invading Japanese
with available arms and munitions.

-'"'e Are IIe"dB ~f' Serce"

President Philip Murray of the Congress of Industrial Or
ganizations, immediately after the declaration of war, addressed
the CIO's five million members over the radio with "an urgent
message of the necessity for immediately enlisting the filII coop
eration of all elements in the production of weapons of war and
other materials needed for the success of our national effort."

Murray said the CIO men in the war industries arc saying to
America; "Here we are, ready to servc our country. All we
ask is that you let us use our energies and our brains to the
utmost and listcn to our constructive proposals for achieving
all-out production."

On the same day, December 8, President Green of the AFL
said in a statement;

Labor knows its dut},. It will do its duty, and more. No new laws
are necessary to prevent strikes, Labor will see to that. American
workers will now produce as the workers of no other nation have ever
produced and they will keep steadfastly on the job of supplying our
armed forces with the munitions of war until victory and final peace

Green also sent a cablegram to Sir Walter Citrine, secretary
of the British Trades Union Congress, saying;

The stem logic of events has finally brought the democratic nations of
the world together in a common cau§c, We must now stand together,



fight together,and suffer together untillyranny and totalitarianism are
overthrown. This achievement must be n:alilcd at any COSI. Be as
sured the workers of America will stand with the workers of Great
Britain and their allies, immovable in their detcnnination to carryon
until all the Axis powers are definitely and completely defeated.

M'orhcrlf Vrgc 2,'·IIoMr. 7·11." "rodMction

Another great flood of labor support greeted the President's
request for operation of all Wal' industries on a 24-hour.day,
7-day-week basis.

The war industries, most of which had already been working
2 and 3 shifts daily, proceeded immediately lO reorganize them
selves for unceasing production during all the 168 hours in a
week. Hundreds of thousands of workers agreed to, and in
many cases volunteered for, the overtime work that was neces
sary until the rotating "swing shift" could be put into operation.

In the automobile industry, which had more than 4 billion
dollars in defense orders, the United Automobile Workers, ClO,
sent telegrams to their managements urging that ~I defense
operations be put on a 24-hour basis. "Production must in
crease," this union said in a statement. "Every man among us
able to do so must join the anned forces. Civilian defense
must be strengthened from our ranks. 'Var relief money must
pour from our pockets. Any lagging, any failure to utilize
every talent or strength toward inevitable victory must be
regarded as criminal.

"We arc partners now with the heroic soldiers ilnd sailors of
Britain, Russia, and China, as well as our own. We are dCler-

"Our 0Irr1 objcctil:cS are dear: Ti,e objeetiee 0/
smasJ.i"g l1.e militllTi,u" imposmll.y '""r louf& "pon their
ellJilaee,1 ptJQples-t"e objec/icc 0/ liberating /Ile Sllf."
jllgfllml "a1imu _ d.c QbjecliclJ 0/ eitll"'isilillg awl
securing freedom of speed., IrlJedo'" 0/ religion, free,
IIQm IrQ'" lelwt, mul Iroodom /ro", fear e"erywllCre ill
l"eovorld."·



mined that the strength of labor shall be maintained and used
in this fight to the uttermost. We are detennined that none
shall stand in the way."

A program of 7-day, 3-shift operation of the nation's copper,
zinc, and lead mining capacity was recommended b}! the War
Production Committee of the International Union of Mine,
Mill, and Smelter Workers, CIO, to the Labor Division.
Director Sidney Hillman laid this program before a joint con
ference of labor, management, and Government officials for
action. It recommended the establishment of national and
local committees on which Government, manngement, and
labor will be represented to carry out continuous operation
in these industries which for many years have operated on
a I-shift basis.

Walter P. Reuther, official of the CIQ Automobile Workers
Union, advanced a proposal that the big three automobile
companies, General Motors, Ford, and Chrysler, pool their
tank construction facilities, instead of having each company
carry out its own operations. "In this way," Reuther said, "we
can tool up fOI' production in half the time now estimated, and
once we arc in production we can turn out three times as many
t..nks as are contemplated under present schedules."

In New York and other cities, central labor union bodies took
the lead in CJ)llecting blood from their members, in cooperation
with the Red Cross and other organizations, to fill up the "blood
banks" of the Anny and Navy through mass donations.

Among the hundreds of international and local unions that
responded electrically to the Victory Program, the Interna
tional Ladies Garmcnt Workers set onc of the highest goals as
their contribution to national sccurity. The ILC's 300,000
members pledged themselves to buy $25,000,000 worth of de
fense bonds within 6 months. Each member is to contribute
'2 weeks' pay, and those unable to purchase the bonds outright



will buy them on an installment plan by deducting not less than
5 percent of their salaries each week.

Joseph P. Ryan, president of the International Longshore
men's Association, said his members stood ready not only to
work as hard as is necessary but also to protect the waterfront
from acts of sabotage.

Local Union 51 of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers
Union, describing themselves as "organized halo-Americans
of Baltimore City," formally expressed "appreciation of this
land of the free which so generously opened its doors to us im
migrants in search of bread and work," and proudly affirmed
"we are Americans above all."

Frank Dutto, president of New York Local No. I0' the
Bakers and Confectionery Workers Union, whose membership
is largely German-American, pledged "unqualified support of
the union's leadership to President Roosevelt."

Editorials in the labor union newspapers and magazines
were marked by pungent phrasing as well as unanimity of
opinion.

Labor, the joumal of the railroad brotherhoods, quoted
Thomas C. Cashen, chairman of the Railway Labor Executives
Association, as follows:

The railroad workers of America will keep the wheels of transporta
tion turning with unparalleled speed dnd efficiency during every min
ute and hour of this war until victory. Railroad workers favor a mora
torium on talk 50 that all may become as one in defense of liberties
which are more precious than life itself.

Advance, the newspaper of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers Union, said;

Labor must place voluntary restraint upon its historit right to strike
and exhaust every possible avenue of conciliation and arbitration. It
must avoid hasty action, for victory in the field of production is the
firstessentia.l tovitloryon the battlefield.



The Kansa; Labor Weekly said:
The skulking attack on our great democracy by the treacherous Japa

nese barbarian dictators calls for only one thing-and that is 100 per
cent unity to show these dictators that our way of life is ours and that we
will fight to retain our possession. Organized labor is democracy itself
• • • Whatever differences may have been in the ranks of organ
i:red labor, those differences musl and will be laid aside and 100 percent
cooperation and coordination is the watchword.

The Brewery Workers pledged its support:
We pledge ourselves, as loyal Americans and as members of the great

bod~' of organi:red labor in this country, to join to the fullest elCtent with
our fellow Americans to assure the ultimate and total defeat of our
enemies. There can be no di,·ision in our ranks •••

The Colorado Labor Advocate said:
It is a privilege to work and sweat and sacrifice for America. It is an

honor to help in the fight against the miserable enemies of our freedom.
Let our slogan be: AFL workers will do their duty-ten times over-to
smash Japan!

The Lab'or Herald of Richmond, Virginia, summarir.cd
labor's attitude:

Organized labor • • • was among the first to sink its ambi
tions and announce its eagerness to drop ever)" issue within our country
and do everything possible to demolish an enemy without. Organized
labor is behind our President; organized labor is behind total defense;
organized labor and the American people will be before the enemy when
he goes down to ignominious defeat. BUI when that time comes, and it
will come, never forget December 7, 1941.

Out on the plains, The Wyoming Labor Journal said:
American labor in Ihis war has a responsibility grealer Ihan has ever

rested upon it. Thai responsibility is the production of the tremendous
quantity of munitions of all kinds fundamental 10 viclory. That labor
will do its utmoSI goes without saying. They will make good as Ameri
cansalw3)"s have in time of triaJ.

It would be impossible to quote from all of the labor papers,
but every paper received after the attack on Pearl Harbor has
joined with great vigor and wilh striking emphasis in the
general conviction that there must be unity and continuous



production until victory is won, The universal sentiment
seems to be summed up in The U/lion Labor News of Santa
Barbara, California, which proclaims in a front-page editorial:
"The American labor scene changed as quickly over the week
cnd as did civilian and military lifc."

The Wiseo/lsin Teamsler saw the Axis as a dragon;
With the explosion of the first bomb at Pearl Harbor, all minor irrita

tions and differences of opinion in America wen: blasted oUI of existence.
This is a war to preserve the freedom and advances which labor has so
painfully helped to achieve. Labor must now, more painfully and more
determinedly than ever, protect its advances and that freedom by devot
ing itself completely to the primary task at hand-the destruction of
the three-headed dragon of Gennany, Italy, and Japan.

The Alllhracile News said:
One single purpose, above all others, now inspires the members of the

CIO, along with all true Americans. It is to win victory over Hitler
and hisA:ds partners who h:we attacked our country because it stood in
the way of their drive for world conquest and the enslavement of the
human race. The United Mine Workers of America stands ready'to do
everything in its llOwer to aid the GO\'ernment in the prosecution of the
war" .... to a successful victory and ultimate peace. Thisisin
the tradition of the "greatest union in the world." It has been said
that the United Mine Workers .. .. .. contributed more in men
and in other services toward winning the first World War than any other
organization in the Nation. That record undoubtedly will be equalled
and maybesurpasscd in thisemergenc)'.

"We must raise Ollr sig/lts all along ,/IIl prmfllct;o/I
/iml. l.et.lO ""'" Hay ;1 call1wt be d"ne. It IIl1lst
be Ifo"~I1/(llreIUJl;llllllller'akCJI to do ;t...•



3. MANPOWER

Nearly seven million men and women were mobilized in 18
months to make and usc the tools and nm the machines for

war production.
Great demands for qualified workers in production of planes,

tanks, ships, guns, ammunition, and the other war necessities
were anticipated and met by the War Production Board in
cooperation with management and labor groups ane': other
Covernment agencies.

After December 7, 1941, the onset of war trebled our need
for production of war equipment and for war workers.

The WPB Labor Division, working with labor unions, man
agement, and other Govcl'Ilmcnt agencies, had already taken
stepS to provide ;u least 3,000,000 new production workers in
1942, plus [ or 2 million to replace those called to serve in the
anned forces.

Now it became ncccssalY instead to recruit, train, and em
ploy at least 10 million workers this year, to bring our war
production force to 160r 17 million.

It is estimated that maximum war production, to be reached
during 1943, may require 20,000,000 men and women.

About 9,000,000 were employed as of April I, an increase of
more than 2,000,000 in 3 months.

(\Var employment includes all manufaclUring on war con
tracts, lend-lease and foreign purchases, and a percentage of
transportation, public utilities, and other industries directly
chargeable to the war effort.)

The labor force also is being drawn upon by the anned
forces for probably 2,500,000 men in 1942, in addition to
2,000,000 during 1941.

During 1942, it has been estimated, the net additional war
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requirements of manpower (9,700,000 for war industry and
about 2,500,000 for the armed forces) will come from the fol
lowing sources:

I. Nonwar civilian industries.. 7,900,000
2. Farms 400,000
3. Self-employed (professional, etc.). 400,000
4· Unemployed.. 1,500,000
5. Housewives, youth, older workers, and

others not listed as in the industrial
labor market. .. 2,000,000

TOT."L ....... 12,200,000

The direction of this program was given by the President
on April 18, 1942, to Paul V. McNutt, Administrator of the
Federal Security Agency, who was made Chairman of a new
War Manpower Commission set up by Executive Order as a
part of the Office for Emergency Management. The Chair
man was directed to bring about "the most effective mobiliza
tion and the maximum use of the Nation's manpower in the
prosecution of the war." He was given power to issue direc
tives to all Government agencies whose functions relate to
labor supply and training. These and other powers were to
be exercised by the Chainnan after consultation with other
members of the Commission.

?l,feNutt announce.d at once that the Commission would
operate. by "voluntary and democratic" methods.

The Commission consists of the Federal Security Adminis
trator as Chairman, and a representative of each of the fol
lowing departments and agencies:

The Department of War.
Department of the Navy.
Department of Agriculture.
Department of Labor.
War Production Board.

11



Labor Production Division of WPB.
Selective Service System.
United States Civil Service Commission.
The fonner Labor Division's functions in directing labor

training and the Labor Department's Apprenticeship Section
were transferred to the Federal Security Agency. Labor sup
ply functions of the Labor Division were given to the new War
Manpower Commission.

A ncw Labor Production Division was created in the War
Production Board as a reorganization of the former Labor Di
vision, with the function of bringing to the WPB Chainnan
"infonnation and recommendations relating to the actual
production problems in which labor is primarily concerned."

The President in his first war broadcast December 9 nn
nounccd a dccision to "speed up all existing production by
working on a 7·day.week basis in every war industry, including
the production of essential raw materials," and to add to pro
duction capacity by buildil)g new plants and converting exist
ing plant~, large and small, to war needs.

On December II, unions of the American Federation of
Labor and the Congress of Industrial Organizations were called
upon by Sidney I-lillman, then head of the war labor program,
to accept immediate 7-day.week operation for war work, nego
tiating necessary contract changes later by collective bargain
ing, and, if necessary, using arbitration to settle any disputed
points. Most war production plants were already working
2 or 3 shifts daily.

More Tralaillfl

Hillman called on public vocational schools to expand their
courses so that all their shop and training machinery will be
used on a 24-hour-day and 7-day-week basis. "The outbreak
of war makes it as imperative to use our training machinery to
the uunost as to use our production machinery full time," he
said. More than 600 such schools were already working
around the clock.

12



The Labor Division, working with organized labor, Govern
ment agencies, and business managcment, sUrVcyed present and
future war labor requirements, determined policy on standards
of work and training, assisted in preventiFlg and adjusting
labor-management disputes which might retard production,
and advised with other war agencies on all matters affecting
labor. Its actions were based on the President's policy of vol·
untary cooperation and the maintenance of social gains.

First step, in June '940, was the formation of a committee of
,6 leading trade-union officials to consult on policy. Many
labor-union leaders were enlisted to stafT the Labor Division.
Unions were brought into the administration as well as the
planning of the defense program.

Another early step was an inventory of workers available
for defense jobs and defense training in every area of the Na
tion. The United States Employment Service, at the Labor
Division's rC(luest, undertook this task through the 1,500 public
employment officcs. With the cooperation of the Civil Service
Commission, the Social Security Board, and the WPA, and with
the help of surveys made by unions of their memberships, more
than 6,000,000 workers were registered. War industries have
thus been able to recruit manpower quickly.

Trai"I"" VU.I J.. "ele""#J

From the st3rt of thc defense program in June 1940, a pro
gram of· defense training was adopted and carried out through
existing agencies and with the cooperation of local schools,
public officials, management and labor groups, the \VrA, NYA,
and eee, under the Labor Division Defense Training Branch.

As a result, when war broke out, training programs, financed
by the Federal government, were being conducted by public
education authorities in every state for the development of
qualified workers for war industries.

A total of 3,457,585 persons recei\'ed instruction through
these programs from their inception on July I, '940 to April I,

13



1942. One thousand public vocational and trade schools, 155
colleges and universities, and 10,000 public-school shops assisted
in the programs.

Development of in-plant training and upgrading was under
taken by a Training Within Industry Branch of the Labor
Division. This Branch, working through training specialists
borrowed from factory management, and aided by labor and
management advisers, consults with war contractors, providing
assistance and advice in sctting up programs of training, up
grading, and instruction of foremen and lead men. More than
3,000,000 workers in war contract factories received in-plant
training from employers through arrangemcnts made by this
Branch.

By application of training-within-induslry techniques, more
than 40,000 lead men, foremen, and supervisors have been
trained to pass on their know-how to new workers in 1,679 war
plants with a total employment of 2,120,000 people. This job
instructor program reaches supervisory personnel at the rate
of 8,000 a week and is reaching more contractors every day.
It is estimated that each of thesc 4°,000 new supervisors will
train at least 10 war workers in the plant, right on the job.

Progress has been made toward utilization of neglected labor
supplies, particularly Negroes. The President's Executive Or
der 8802, forbidding discrimination in war training and em
ployment because of race, creed, color, or national origin, set up
a Committee on Fair Employment Practice to investigate and
act against such discriminiations. The order also required
all war contracts to contain a clause pledging the contractor
against such discriminations. Many employers and unions
have been persuaded to employ qualified Negroes in skilled
and semiskilled occupations hitherto barred to them.

Women arc being hired in increasing numbers, chiefly in the
airplane industry.

14



The NYA and CCC programs also have provided training
and work experience to hundreds of thousands of young work
ers. The NYA has 7',077 now enrolled in its Youth Work De
fense Program, in addition to 153,581 participating in regular
NYA work projects tied into war production, and 1,086,000
who received practical experience and training during the cal
endar year ended December 3',1941.

Tra/ninf, luI" Farm l1'orherlll

The war's food demands probably will require an expansion
of training for fann workers during 1942. Under the current
program financed by Congress, training in farm operations,
with special emphasis on mechanized tools, is being conducted
in school shops in 2,500 rural communities. During the past
year 349,700 youths have been enrolled in this program, and
46,080 are now taking these courses. These courses train
fann boys so that they may be useful in indlJltrial production,
as well as more efficient in agricultural work.

The engineering, science, and management defense training
courses in the engineering schools of colleges and universities
are particularly important in view of the great need for techni
cal and supervisory personnel in defense industries. A total of
220,000 attended these courses in '941, and 83,000 were en
rolled on December"

T ...... lilndlll of Trainin"

Vocational training courses for defense workers are on two
levels, first, supplementary courses to upgrade employed work
ers, and second, preemployment training for unemployed
workers.

"Spcc,' ."ill cm",'. I."s' grOll/III Call f1hcays bc r.:
gflillml-l"s' Ii,,,,: 'ICver. Speed leill salm lices; spf'efl

will save 'his ""tio" wflicl. is ill peril; spl.'e.l ."ill SQl:e
our !rlJlJd"m (lOul civili::a'i"n__mul slowlless has lICl'er

been fltl American chllracl"riuic."·
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The supplementary courses, correlated with the Training
Within Industry Program, have increased from the first month's
enrollment of 25,000 to a March 1942 enrollment of 175,680.
During the 21 months this program has operated, 1,126,267
have been enrolled. It was planned to train 900,000 in 1942 in

these supplementary courses, but the war calls for expansion far
beyond this figure.

Preemployment training emphasizes the types of work most
nceded for war production anel is designed to develop "produc
tion workers"-scmiskilled or single-skill workers and replace
ments for more experienced men who are upgraded to foremen
or supervisors. Training is given for a specific job in a specific
industry. During the 21 months of this program, 1,066,105
have been enrolled and 176,866 were taking such courses on
March 31. Included in this number were Ifig"16 \\IPA
workers, 116,644 of whom have ,.oluntarily left \\IPA to accept
employment.

Meanwhile, the war effort increased IOtal industrial employ
ment to an all-time high, surpassing the 1929 peak by 4 million
persons. 1n November 1941 there were 40,693,000 at work in
war and civilian industries.

Eager cooperation by the Nation's workers has completed
ships, factories, and thousands of defense projects far ahead
of schedule.

United States entry into the war junked all previous sched
ules and gave a new definition to "all-out production."

A general shortil.ge of supervisory personnel developed in the
war industries along with shortages of skilled workers in cer
tain crafts and occupatiom. Sevcn-day-week operation of
these plants further increased the shortages.

"We mild nor 'Hllle""t" lI,e ellem,..."·
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Four principal lines of aClion were urged on the Nation.
I. There must be full utilization of local labor before workers

are recruited outside the community.
2. Artificial barriers to employment must be broken down

in order to utilize all qualified workers regardless of age, sex,
color, or ancestry.

3. Training programs must be expanded within industry
and outside of industry to increase the skill of employed work
men and develop initial skill in untrained, unemployed
workmen.

4. Conversion of civilian industry to war production must be
speeded up.

If these measures fail, steps must be taken to effect transfer
of skilled workmen from civilian to war industries.

"We mllSI gllnrtl against IJj.,is;ons among ourse/ve$
01111 ammlll" 11'e ot1,,~r U,,;letl Nal;Otl8. Ifle nW8f be
p"rlicul"rly .,igi/anl against radlll discrim;'wt;m.. in
o~Y()!ils ugly!IHIflJl."·
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4. GROUNDWORK FOR ALL-OUT PRODUCTION

America entered the war with worker-employer relationships
stabilized to a high degree, particularly in the basic and war
industries.

Broad expansion of labor organizations and contractual re
lationships during the previous 8 years, under the orderly pro
cedures of collective bargaining, had helped to build a national
structure of improved wage standards and stable working con
ditions contributing greatly to rapid and effective expansion of
war production.

SI&ipbulldlng "SI."Uhe""

During the "defense period" (June 194o-Deccmber 1941) a
great step was made toward orderly production and expansion
in shipbuilding through uniform "zone standards" covering
wages and working conditions and forbidding all stoppages.
These were drafted in joint conferences of labor, management,
and Government, and made clTective by incorporation into
collective bargaining agreements. They have cut down
"raiding" by employers in rival shipyards, and have prevented
chaotic spiraling of wage rates.

In conformity with the President's scven.point anti· inflation
program, thc unions in conference with managements and
Government officials in May agreed to accept shipyard wage
increases smaller than these :tOne standard agreemcnts called
for, undcr an agreement whereby all wage increases will be
paid in War Bonds and Stamps.

The Labor Division also helped develop a nationwide agree·
ment between the defense construction agencies and thc AFL
building trades unions which regularized working conditions
and overtime wages, in addition to forcgoing strikes, on all
defense construction.
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The international unions have given excellent cooperation
in carrying out these agreements.

Chaotic employment conditions which might occur in a rapid
shift to wartime industry and to war economy should be circum
vented as a result of the worker-management contractual rela
tionships which now cxist in iron and steel, automobile, coal,
and other basic industries. In these industries, wages, working
conditions, and seniority are safeguarded by union contracts.

In the automobile and rubber industries, unions and manage
ments, with the Labor Division, have worked out standards
which will govern and pennit the transfer of workers to war
industry jobs, safeguarding their rights and hastening the trans
fer process to expedite the war effort.

A high level of wages, with generally uniform provisions cov
ering working conditions, has been developed in the rapidly
growing aviation industry with the assistance of the Govern
ment's conciliation and mediation machinery, without the loss
of important time in strikes and stoppages.

In recent years, management and labor have established
national or regional contractual relationships, with few or no
stoppages, in the railroad, maritime, longshore, pottery, foun
dry, trucking, and glass industries.

A fcv'! days after the Japanese assault on Hawaii, labor and
management in the maritime industry met with the Maritime
Commission and agreed upon a program forbidding wartime
strikes and lock-outs, providing for a special board to settle dis
putes, and sctting up a uniform system of bonuses and insur
ance. The Commission reported that this action completely
st."J.bilizes the industry for the duration of the war, with the
presclVation of the sailors' rights of collective bargaining and
the recognition of all existing agreements and obligations.
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5. AN END TO STRIKES
No Plt:ket I.lallll on War R'ork

Rapid solution of all outstanding labor disputes, and elimma
tion of major stoppages caused by strikes, marked the first
weeks of America's active participation in the war.

During December 194', according to Labor Division reports,
there were only 8 stoppages in war industries, involving 3,800
workers and resulting in 9,800 man-days of idleness. Only 2

of the strikes started after war was declared on December 8,
and at the end of December there were no strikes of significance
to war production.

In December stoppages were one-third as many as in Novem
ber, with one-third as many workers affected, and they lost
less than one-eleventh of the time lost in November.

After December 8, response to the all-out production need
was indicated by settlement of 29 threatened strikes, covering
35,000 workers, with the assistance of various governmental
agencies. Two defense strikes were ended by mutual agree
ment on December 8, the day Congress declared war on Japan.

A'em 1.0II:s in Strikes
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Government conciliation and mediation machinery for
peaceful settlement of grievances and disputes was increased at
the slart of the defense effort in June of 1940, and has func
tioned steadily since to pre\'ent interruptions of production.

The records of the Labor Division list 583 cases, ill\'olving
2,168400 workers in plants having Army, Navy. and J\hritime
Commission contracts. in which threatened strikes were settled
without any work stoppages from June I, 1940, to December
15,1941.

Strikes of primary importance to defensc production, from
June of 1940 to November I, '94', numbered 143. involving
259,000 workers who lost 2.556,5'4 man-days of work.

The National Defense Mediation Board, established in
March of 194', tackled the more serious cases after conciliation
efforts had failed. In 112 cases up to the end of December,
involving more than 1,000,000 employees, work was continued
or resumed while the Board was deciding the merits of the
disputes.

On January 12, 1942. the President acted on the unanimous
three-point agreement reached by the management-labor
conference December 23 that there would be no strikes or
lock-outs, that all disputcs would be settlcd by peaceful means,
and that thc President should set up a War Labor Bo..rd to han
dlc thesc disputcs. On that date he establishcd by Execu
tive Ordcr thc National Wal' Labor Board composed of
12 members-four representing labor (two CIO, two AFL).
four management, and four representing the gencral public.
To this Board he gavc the power to "finally detcnnine" all

"We cOllnot lC0I;C thq IWr in II de/ensire ."irit. ....
llUr "meer oml ou.r r~>ur(:ft ore lully mobili=.·", ICe
.hall curry ,lie. QUack aRain/lt the enemy-lee .hall ilit
him 01111 hi' I.im oguin Kherccer alld lc1.ellet:er ICe call
rP.achhim."·
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controversies "which might interrupt work which contributes
to the effective prosecution of the war."

The Executive Order provides the following steps for
settling controversies:

J. The parties shall first resort to direct negotiations or to the proce·
dures provided in a collective bargaining agreement

2. If not settled in this manner, the Commissioncrs of Conciliation of
the Department of Labor shall be notificd if they have not already in
tervened in the dispute.

3. J( not promptly sellied by conciliation, the Secretary of Labor
lhall certify the dispute to the Board, provided, howevcr, that the
Board in iu discretion after coosultation with the Sccretary may take
jurisdiction of the dispute in its own motion. After it takes jurisdiction,
the Board shall finally determine the dispute, and for this purpose may
use mediation, voluntary arbitration, or arbitration under rules estab
lished by the Board.

This agreement and the new machinery is functioning effi
ciently under war conditions, Chairman W. H, Davis, of the
War Labor Board, reported that time lost through strikes on
war production during the first 3 months of 1942 was 6/100
of 1 percent of the total wal' employment,

During January, Febmary, and March there werc 160 war
industry strikcs, involving 7t,000 workcrs, who lost approxi
mately 332,000 man-days of work, Total cmployment on war
production in this period was 552,000,000 man-days,

';We kllO'v .hal .ce may Iwee 10 pay a bea"y price jar
/reellom. lI~e .eill pay t/';.< price 'ri.1I U lt'iIl, WI.",.
et'er Ihe price, il is a th<>llsfltu/rimes 'rorl" it ... •
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6. THE LESSON OF WAKE ISLAND
You have read the magnificent story of the marines on

Wake Island. You know what they did with four airplanes.
Suppose that during the last 18 months we, the comfortable
stay-at-home American people, had given that e.xtra bit of
self-denial and made that extra effort by which those marines
could have had fifty airplanes instead of four, don't you im
agine the story today would be a little different? Different?
Why, those boys would probably be in T okya by now-as con
querors, not as prisoners of war.

Keep that Wake Island story in mind every day from now on.
Use it as your measuring stick. There will be many more bat
tles before this war is wall; would you care to be in the position,
when those battles are fought, of having kept our fighting men
from having one bit of sorely needed equipment? Of course
you wouldn't; you would go and hang yourself rather tha-. ac
cept such a responsibility, Yet every single part of this gigantic
effort to swing over into full war production has its own Wake
Island somewhere in the background. Every time this Nation
has to make up its mind about some problem of industrial con
version, of expansion of production of raw materials, of any
other phase of this tremendous effort-every time that we have
such a decision to make, we arc handling the sacred lives of a
certain number of unknown American soldiers.

Every time we lack the imagination to use machinery to
the best advantage, we arc prolonging the war, with all its
toll of death and suffering, Every day that we waste arguing
over how a needed job is going to be done increases the

"We are in8pire.l by a /ni,1I 1V"id. goe8 bnck ,IIro..gl.
all ,he yean '0 ,116 fin;' c"ap'er ,,/ ti,e b.>ok u/ Genu'8'
'God crea'eJ ilia" i" "i5 "It'" 'mage.'''·
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chances that some other gallant group of boys is going to have
to go into action backed by 4 airplanes instead of 50.

Do we let a ton of copper stay in the ground when we might
have got it out by using a little ingenuity? Th~n we diminish
our own chances for victory.

Do we accept 50-percent conversion of an industry's tools
to defense production when we might possibly have had 70
percent if we had insisted on taking nothing less? Then we
send some of our boys into action with the odds against them.

Do we fail to make use of scattered machines in small shops,
because our imagination isn't up to the task of finding a way
to spread war production out into the nooks and crannies of
our industrial structure? Then we have blundered to precisely
the same effect as the general who unwisely sends troops out to
attack a stronger foc.

That is the kind of compulsion we arc under from here on in,
And when I say "we," I mean all of us---ordinary citizens back
home and Government officials in Washington alike. Every
one of us must sec clearly that there is one big job today and
that everything else is second to it.

We must get and hold the point of view which sees no neccs·
sary accomplishment as impossible, which looks on obstacles
only as things which are to be knocked out of the way, and
which is ready to try any new routine, any new device, any
new way of doing things, in order to get results.

Cllairm",~, War "rodnc/i"nUoard.

"Only '0'01 "icll,ry can reward ,he c11R",p;on$ 01
l(,lerollCC, ami d"CelIC)', /lml Irecllum, ami laitll ... •
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